OS National to expand headquarters
operations, create more than 1,000 jobs in
Gwinnett County
(GWINNETT-METRO ATLANTA) April 9, 2019 – Partnership Gwinnett in conjunction with The Georgia
Department of Economic Development announced today that OS National LLC (OSN), a nationally
recognized title and escrow provider, will create more than 1,000 jobs and invest more than $15 million
in their headquarters in Gwinnett County.
“It’s a great day in Georgia when an existing industry announces an expansion,” said Georgia
Department of Economic Development Commissioner Pat Wilson. “Not only does this announcement
put a spotlight on the state’s thriving pro-business environment which is supportive of new and existing
businesses, but also on the economic development resources available to companies in Gwinnett
County.”
OSN is a nationally recognized provider of residential and commercial title and escrow services.
Headquartered in the Gwinnett Place Community Improvement District (CID) in unincorporated
Gwinnett County – the company celebrated their six-year anniversary in March 2019.
“In selecting Gwinnett county for our national headquarters we believe we can support OS National’s
explosive growth and strategic expansion efforts across the U.S.,” said Jamie Wunder, Managing Partner
of OS National. “We recognize the county’s efforts providing businesses excellent options for growth
and helping to grow a rich and diverse talent pool for the future.”
“This announcement is further proof that Gwinnett provides the ideal location, talented workforce and
pro-business environment necessary for industry leaders like OS National to thrive,” said Gwinnett
County Commission Chair Charlotte Nash. “We look forward to continuing our strong partnership with
the company and ensuring its future success in our community.”

OSN employs over 500 associates in four states and helps provide title insurance and escrow services to
institutional clients and national lending and banking institutions on both residential and commercial
transactions.
“We are excited that OSNational has chosen to expand in the Gwinnett Place area,” said Gwinnett Place
CID Executive Director Joe Allen. “OS National is a well-respected industry leader who has found the
ideal mix of talent, access and resources in our district. We want to congratulate them on their
expansion and we look forward to their continued growth here.”
Senior Director of Economic Development, Andrew Carnes represented Partnership Gwinnett in
conjunction with the Georgia Department of Economic Development (GDEcD) and the Gwinnett County
Office of Economic Development.
“We are always happy to work with companies to establish a new location in Gwinnett, but when an
existing Gwinnett business chooses to re-invest and bring more jobs to the local community, it speaks
volumes to our strong business ecosystem and the available resources that a thriving business needs to
succeed,” said Partnership Gwinnett Senior Director of Economic Development Andrew Carnes.
###
About OS National
OS National LLC is redefining title solutions as a nationally recognized provider of residential and commercial title
and settlement services. OSN provides services to national lenders and banking institutions, REITs, private equity
firms, mortgage servicers and institutional investors to facilitate real estate transactions and title insurance-related
services. OS National provides services in certain jurisdictions in partnership with its wholly owned subsidiaries
and/or its related entities, OSN Texas LLC (known together as “OSN”). OSN has received the American Land Title
Association (ALTA) Title Insurance and Settlement Company Best Practices third party certification by Frazier &
Deeter CPAs & Advisors, and is a licensed agent for most of the country’s major national title underwriters, with
work ranging from single property transactions to multi-million dollar, multi-site transactions. For more
information, visit www.osnational.com.
About Partnership Gwinnett
Partnership Gwinnett is a public-private initiative dedicated to bringing new jobs and capital investment to
Gwinnett County, Georgia. Since 2006, Partnership Gwinnett has worked with its local partners to attract and
retain jobs, cultivate capital investment, support educational institutions, foster workforce development and
contribute to the exceptional quality of life found in Gwinnett. Fueled by the support of over one hundred
companies, municipalities, Gwinnett County, K-12 and higher education systems, the mission of Partnership
Gwinnett is to strengthen the community’s diverse economy to compete in the global marketplace and position
Gwinnett as the premiere place to live, work and play.
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